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marks a new effort toward unity of

purpose with Germany. No less important is the compromise authoriz-

ing a German official to be stationed
at Dakar. Following this, Pierre
Boisson, Governor General of Dakar,

ordered the evacuation of "surplus

women and children" of European
families. Although it was claimed
that this order was designed to "decongcst" the city, it should he viewed
in the light of recent articles by

French and German writers urging
German-French military collaboration for defense of that area and of

the announcement that Admiral Darlan had transferred a large suhma-

rine flotilla from Toulan to Dakar,
Tints, in spite of ostensible French
efforts to remain on good terms with
the United States and American attempts to appease Vichy, France is
being driven willy-nilly toward complete "cooperation" with the German
war machine. If the Germans can
drain France of eycrything they neL'<I
for tl1is \\·ar effort-men, materials,
strategic positions-without forcing
her into actual war, they may let the
matt('r drop there. Whenever Vichy's
all-out military cooperation is needed
by the German armies, signs point
to a rapid abandonment of all French
l'ffnrts at appeasement.

GERMAN INDUSTRIAL OCTOPUS
By KARL FALK

(Among Ifie problems affccling the f11l1m~ of Europe is lhc dispositiou of
the great German i11d11slrics.•-lmann
these 011c of llrc larges/ aud polilicol!y
most powerful is I. G. Farbc11iudustric.
the Gcr111011 dye trust, about whose [lt/i~·
ities an up-to-date accoiwl is yfr.•,·u i11
the followi11g arliclr '1.t'/iic/1 <cc ar<> ylad
to be Permitted by tfle United Stales
Department of Commerce to reprodua,
ii~ a sligflfl}' shorter form, from its
Foreign Commerce Weekly. Tiu au/Jwr is a grod11ate af Stanford U11fr•crsify who obtainrd ftis Pft.D. degree at
the Uuiversif)' of !Jcrlin ·while spcndin!J
sroerol J.'rars iu economic aud political
research in cculral and castrr11 Europe.
After teaching at Frw10 State C1Jllcgr
in California oud 11r.rl becoming a mtmbrr of tire Chemical Stuff of Ilic Bureau
of Foreig11 oud Domestic Commerce in
Washi11,q/011, lir fias rPCcutly joiucd !hr
staff of the Office of Strategic Scn!-

ices.1
"0:-;E Bil.LION :MARKS more goods a
year can be sold to the Balkans, if
purchasing power for imports i~
raised to one-half the German level."
This is the patronizing conclusion
of the economic di\'i.~ion of Ger-

many's huge chemical combine, I. G.
Farhcnindustrie A. G., as a result
of a 10-\'Car intensive studv of southeastern ·European raw materials and
markets. Further, an increase of SO
per cent in agricultural yield per
acre in southeastern Europe through
nsing German experience, chemicals,
machines, and seeds is part of the
goal a1111ounced by the Reich in trying
to make the European continent self~ufficient.

Charnctcristicallv, the hillion-n:ark
German rive trust. which stands to
gain most ·from expansion of trade in
this area has done the best job of
carefully in\'estigating the economic
structure of southeastern European
nation~ to fiml out how they coulcl
he developed anrl how Germ.lnv, and
the chemical industry in particular,
111id1t llC'11erit from this den•lopment.
T. G. Farhen has particiuated ,.i_gorously in carrying- ont Gro.uraum<«irlsc/111ft
( contincntal-econonw)
µInns whkh mruire the Balkans -to
furnish Germany with more foocl·
stuffs, raw matrria!.;, oil, :md min-
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erals, in return for which they re-

ceive from the Reich larger amounts
of chemicals, fertilizers, pharmaceuticals, and cosmetics in addition to
machinery and technical and engineering services.

In doing this, I. G. Farben ha!l
gune far beyond the normal operations of an industrial concern and
has not only become an im;trumcnt
for carrying out German policies in

this area but sometimes even formulates them.
Although the Balkans arc relath•ely unimportant as compared with
richer prizes like the Ukraine, they
have grown in imporLince under the

emergency ronditions of recent years.
To be sure, German exports of manufactured goods, especially Clf agricultural machinery, and imports of

foodstuffs and pctrolemn from the
Balkans arc greater in mluc th:m
German's
cals and
materials.
trade and
pand am\

exports of finisl1ed chemiimports of chemical raw
Nevertheless, the chemical
the Reich's efforts to excontrol the Balkan chemical and the allied petroleum arnl
met'lllurgical industry-supplementing mi\it'lry pressure-are worthy of
careful study e\'Cll if Germany's
gains arc only transitory. In the First
World War Germany occupied a
similar position in the Balkans, only
to lose it after the 1918 defeat.

PLANS FOR ECONOMIC CONQUEST
The consolidation of Germany's
position in southeastern Europe, al·celcratecl since the outbreak of the
Second World War, is an index of
Nazi plans to dominate Europe economically and politically in the c\·ent
of victory. Being virtually cut off
from oversea markets and supplies,
Balkan countries have become increasingly dependent on Germany
since the outbreak of the war. German plans originally prepared for
the "post-war" period are already
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heing executed-perhaps only temporarily. For all practical purposes
Germany is trying hard to make
southeastern Europe an integral part
of the Reich's domestic economy.
Much of the groundwork has been
laid by the "engineering" and trade
activities of huge German concerns
such as I. G. Farl>cn and the continental cartels which thev dominate.
In the chemical field,· long-range
plans announced hy I. G. Farben in
the middle of 1941 set chemical selfsufficiency for Europe as their ultimate J,roal. "New Order" plans in
the chemical field call for eventual
complete continental reorganization
of the industry, including building
new plants in arras best suited by
reason of location of raw materials
nr cheap power or labor.
These include not only Norway,
France, and western Europe, hut
:1lso the Balkans. Yugoslavia, able to
build an electro-chemical industry
on the basis of available water power
and labor, is to he the center of the
Balkan chemical industry, with Bulgaria, Hungary, Greece, Turkey, am\
other countries supplying raw materials. In Rumania, a specialized
branch is to be built around the mineral and \'cgetablc oils found there.
With the ext•cption of (I) French"pnn!'nrccl attempts in 1936 to build
up a Balkan economic entente, (2)
the so-called "t'entre Economic1ue"
wi~h Prague ~s the huh, and ( 3) intermittent competition from Italy,
Germany hacl "the green light" in
the early stages of its economic penetration of the Balkans. By reason nf
its J:!engraphic location and economic
structure. being ahlc to exchange
ni:11111facturcs for raw materials,
Germany has of course enjoyed an
a1\\'antage over competitors in this
area for some time.
In the carlv 1930s when the Balkans with thc.ir nof tC!fr efficient pro·
duction of raw materials could not
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compete with cht~aper colonial production on world markets, southeast-

ucts and partly of their own industrialization - raised chemical requiremerits of the area considerably.
Germany took advantage of the To some extent these needs have
chance to buy masses of accumulated been filled by the domestic production
stocks of foodstuffs, industrial crops, of relatively new chemical industries,
and ores from these countries by bar- but the majority of chemicals conter agreements. Unpaid balances were sumed in the Balkans have to be imdeliberately piled up so that the ported.
countries of southeastern Europe had
Germany's interest in supplying
to import more goods from Germany chemicals to the Balkans before and
in order to get a semblance of pay- especially since the outbreak of the
ment.
war is fourfold: first, to counterbalIn this way, Germany partially ance part of the losses in trade in
offset its own trade losses in western oversea chemical markets; second,
Europe, the United States, and Latin to supply ai;:-ricultural chemicals to
America through increased ship- increase food and fod(\er crops wl1ich
ments to Danubian and southeastern can be shipped to Germany; third,
Europe. Germany virtually monopo- to send flotation reagents needed to
lized Bulgarian foreign trade, sup- extract more Balkan minernls needplying in 1939 65.5 per cent of Bul- ed by the Nazi war machine; and
garia's imports and taking 67.8 per fourth, in g-enrral to strengthen concent of its exports. The greatest in- trol of the Balkan markets and trv to
crease from 1929 to 1939 is in the consolidate Germany's position· for
case of Rumania, which in 1939 re- the post.war years~whether Gerceived 56.2 per cent of its imports manv wins or loses.
from Germany and sent 49.9 per cent
1n·1ports lian been of two general
of its exports to the Reich. To he classes: either specialized articles
sure, much of the apparent growtl1 such as pharmaceuticals, cosmetics,
in ya\ue of Balkan trade is due to or rayon for urban dwel1ers, or ferincreased prices.
tilizers and insecticides for agriculture. The lower stanclard of living,
GRIP ON THE BALKANS
of course, means a relativelv smaller
Nevertheless, by 1941 it is esti· demand for the former i{roup of
mated that the Balkans as a whole products than would be found in
were dependent on the Reich as an western Europe. Germany, through
export outlet for 70 per cent of their liarter transactions and intensive
exports, and they obtained most of sales efforts, coupled with export
their coal, iron, steel, potash and subsidies (around 1935 it was renitrates, and industrial chemicals ported that T. G. Farhenindustrie
from Germany. Germany's share in alone paid from 100,000,000 to
Hungarian foreign trade in 1940 150.000,000 reichsmarks into the
was stated to be more than 70 per Reich's g-cncral export suhsidy fund)
cent of hoth imports and exports.
has secured tl1e lion's share of this
In Germany's total trade with the chemical trade.
In 1929 Gcrmanv\ total chemical
Balkans, chemicals have played an
increasingly important role. Tn the exports to a grotip of six Balkan
past decade the general economic im- co1111tries (Bul,iraria, Greece, Hunprovement in sou~J1eastern European gary, Rumanfri. Turkev, Yug-oslavia)
countries-partly the result of better amounted to 75,200.000 reichsmarks.
markets for their agricultural prod- equiYalent to 4.6 per cent of the total
ern Europe's plight was desperate.
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German chemical export trade. By
1938 the total had risen to 102,800,000 rcichsmarks, corresponding to
13.7 per cent of the Reich's tot'll
1·hcmical export trade. This was still
of course only a small fraction oi
Germany's total chemical and total
export trade. Its importance is more
apparent when viewed from

the

standpoint of Germany's dominant
position in the chemical import trade
of the respective countries.
TRADE IN CHEMICALS
Of the total chemical imports ot

Balkan countries, the Reich supplied
a growing share. The greatest rela-

ti\•e increase was to Turkey, whose
share of total chemical imports received from Germanv rose from 22.2
per cent in 1929 to ·sz.9 per cent in

1937.
In the case of specific chemicals,

such as pharmaceuticals, Germany
supplied over 60 per cent of Turkey's
imports in 1937 and 1939. Up to SS
per cent of Hungary's imports of
fine pharmaceuticals in earlier years
was obtained from Germany. Hungary took the largest amounl of
chemicals from Germany of any of
the Balkan countries. (German trade
classifications include commodities
not always considered as chemical~
in this country.)
Considerable increases just before
the outbreak of the war can be note<l,
especially in the case of Hungary
whose chc.11ical imports from the
Reich rose from 41.500,000 reichsmarks in 1938 to 54,760,000 in 1939.
Heavy chemicals, dyes, pharmaceuticals, and synthetic fibers were the
chief import items.
The chemical trade of the Balkans
i~ not all in one direction. Southea~t
ern Europe is an important source
of supply for Germany of such chemical raw materials as oil-bearing
seeds (soya and castor bean, sunflower, rape, lupine, linseed, and
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others); pOppies for opium and alkaloids; nicotine, pyrethrum flowers
for insecticides; medicinal herbs and
botanicals, peppermint leaves, camo.mile flowers, wild rose hips; aromatic
oils, especially rose oil and peppermint oil; petroleum and carbon
black from natural gases; cellulose
and wood distillation products; turpentine and gum rosins and glue.
On a modest scale, the Reich economic planners are encouraging industrialization, such as the establishment of a textile industry in the
Balkans-about 80 per cent of Balkan
textile impo_rts were supplied by Germany and Italy in 1941-which, in
turn, would require increased dyc~tuft"s, detergents and finishes; a
leather industry which would need
more synthetic tanning and other
chemical materials. If the general
standard of living could be raised,
increased trade in pharmaceuticals,
cosmetics, paints, lacquers, plastics,
and related articles is also anticipated
-presumably to be supplied almost
exclusively by the German chemical
industry.
One hitch in plans to expand German chemical export trade to the
Balkans, aside from transport difficulties, is the shortage of some of
the chemicals in the Reich itself. To
avoid having to export scarce products, Germany is encouraging Balkan domestic production of some
chemicals. However, through various
means the Reich and the German
clwmical industry have managed to
ohtain a large measure of influence
m·er the Balkan production of chemical raw materials and finished chemicals, even when Germans do not
have outright financial control.
Anv studv of the control of the
chemfcal industry of the Balkans-·
hy which is generally meant Hun·
gary, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, and Rumania, and sometimes Greece and
Turkey-must also take into account
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the Austrian and Czechoslovak industry which at an earlier date
played a decish·e role in the trade
and establishment of new industries
to the southeast. The establishment
of chemical industries in Danubian

and southeastern Euro;Jean countries
lias followed a fairly well-defined
historical and financial pattern. As
new plants have been set up in the
east under the auspices of western

parent companies, financial control
has generally ascended progressively
up the Danube River.
How this has simplified German
control in the Balkans since the outbreak of the war-in spite of the fact
that Germany probably had less capi-

tal directly invested in Balkan companies than Britain, France, or Bel-

gium-is illustrated by the following
examples.
ABSORPTION OF AUSTRIA
Through the A11schl11ss of Austria

in 1938, Germany not only acquired
Austria's own chemical plants hut
also Austria's foreign trnde and interests in Balkan enterprises. Austrian capital dated back to the original establishment of many enterprises such as the Aussig Verein for
Chemical and Metallurgical Production in the area that later became
Czechoslovakia, and, even tl1ough
these were largely taken over after
the First World War hv Prague
banking concerns, Austri.in capital
even in post-war years was still interested, especially in the Vitkowitz
metallurgical and coal-tar companie~
of Czechoslovakia.
When Germany took oYer the
Sudetenlands in October, 1938, sh~
not only gained physical control of
about 40 per cent of Czechoslovakia's
chemical industry and its foreign
trade, but, by acquiring the Aussiger
Verein, large Czechoslovak chemical
combine, in which Germanv's I. G.
Farbenindustrie and the - Belgian

Solvay Company already had an untlisclosed interest, the Reich at the
same time gained control of the Aussiger Verein's participation in \•arious
chemical undertakings in southeastern European countries. The capacity
of Austrian and Czech plm1ts taken
o\·er by the Reich added approximately 400,000,000 to 500,000,000
reich;marks to Germany's total
chemical output, in the broader sense.
Contrary to popular belief that
manv of Czechoslovakia's industrial
entei-prises were only set up after
the Fir~t World \Var, the industries
of Bohemia, in a way the fountainhead of Balkan industries and markets, were among the oldest in Europe. In fact, the oldest chemical
plant in all Europe was set up in
Bohemia in the sixteenth century.
This plant was in the continuous
possession of the Joliann David
Starck Company from its beginnings
until only recently when the firm
merged with the Tmlustrial aml :\'lining· and Smelting Company of
Czechoslovakia.
In 1850 the Relgian Leblanc soda
process was already introduced in
Bohemia to furnish soda ash for the
prosperous industries built up around
mountain sources of water power,
and this was followed shortly by the
establishment of the Aussiger Verein,
taking its name from Aussig (Usti)
in northwestern Bohemia. The Aus;;iger Verein was in a way the Bohemian counterpart of the I. G. dye
tru;;t i:et up three-quarters of a cen·
turv later in Germany.
The Aussiger Verein (Verein fuer
C'hemische um! :-.rctallmgische Produktion, or Union for Chemical and
~Ietallurgical
Pro<luction ), cstablisllC(\ in 1857 with main offices in
Vienna, joined forces at an early
date with the Belgian Solvay Company anc\ before the war had an in·
tcrest in a numher of chemical plants
estahli~hed in Poland, Rumania. Yu-
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many formerly often had less capital
directly invested in Balkan commost of the subsidiaries of foreign panies than other powers. Since
companies were nationalize11i the many of the recent changes have been
Aussiger Verein still retained an in- accomplished by force, they would
terest in leading Hungarian and Yu- not hold legally after the war. Again,
the example might be cited of the
goslav chemical industries.
Through cartel arrangements re- Rumanian petroleum industry in the
First World War. When the Cenlating to the production and manufacture of specialized chemicals it tral Powers occupied Rumania as
operated in cooperation with I. G. well as the Russian Ukraine, GerFarbcnindustric, In recent years mans took over physical and financial
the Czechoslovak chemical industry, control, but were completely ousted
for instance, participated in 150 car- at the ~nd of the war.
Another factor facilitating German
tels, 50 of these being international
control of the Balkan and Danubian
in scope.
Through complex financial trans- industries is their former memberactions, the Aussigcr Vercin, in addi- ship in cartel arrangements, as altion to its other interests, built up ready mentioned in the case of
its control in nitrogen and explosives Czecho~lo\'akia. At the end of the
plants in Czechoslovakia and there- VVorld \Var when new boundaries were
by became associated with the (lrawn in countries like CzechosloSlovak branch of Dynamit Nohel, in- vakia, Austria, and Yugoslavia, the
ternational explosives concern which capacity of some of the plants set
is also closely allied with I. G. Far- up before the First World War, dehenintlustrie. Within the past 3 ye:lrs signed to supply much larger marthe Aussiger Verein as well as the kets, turned out to be excessive. The
Slovak Dynamit Nohel group have only way some companies could conbeen used by Germany to obtain tinue profitable operations was either
further control of the chemical in- to reorganize and curtail t11eir production, or1 if they wished to trade
dustry in Balkan countries.
in foreign markets, to join the inBANKING CONTROL
tcrnatioual cartels, usually dominated
Complex financial 1ransactions by Germany, chiefly through I. G.
have been carried out by leading Farhenindustrie.
This was done by producers (If
German banks which have gained
control of important banks with in- specialized chemicals, and the fact
dustrial holdings in occupied ter- that the Balkan industries were
ritories. Foreign investments of usually the smaller partners forced
British, French, Belgian, Dutch, and them to accept the domination of the
American companies have also been larger members. Furthermore, the
acquired. In the case of companies larger cartel members often were
that were formerlv owned hv the part owners in the smaller country's
state in occupied tCrritory, the. Ger- chemical i11dustries. The existence
man government has often takrn over of these cartels has made Germany's
direct control and assigned super- chemical industrv more familiar with
vision of operations to well-known Balkan operati~ns, and has made
German firms.
complete control easier.
This has simplified German -.:onGermany has always fostered
trol of the Balkans since the out- the idea of cartels in Europe. In
break of the war, even though Ger· 191.J., of 114 cartels, the two largest
goslavia, Hungary, and Germany.
Even after the World War, when
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groups were in the chemical field

with 19, and coal, ores, and meta.I,
which were represented by 22 separate cartels. By 1928, 12 new chemical cartels had been formed, the
most notable being in the potash field.
Although designed more for industrialized western Europe-Danubian industries are included in the
periphery-cartels regulating production and prices and assigning
market quotas have been reorganized

and renewed in many fields. Cartels
are playing an important part in

German continental economic plans,
and large corporations such as I. G.
Farbenindustrie, through long membership and leadership in cartels, are
utilizing their position to best advantage.

BELGIAN COMPANY'S INTERESTS
The early plants established closest
to western Europe were operated
under licenses and natent control, especially to such ·interests as the
Belgian Solvay Company (which
has long had an undisclosed interest
in and ha.r; cooperated with I. G.
Farben) for such products as soda
ash and alka1ies. In more r~cent
years Germany has obtained influence in the industries in eastern
Europe through licensing, for instance, the Buna processes for making rubber, the Fischer-Tropsch and
Bergius processes for making motor
fuels from coal, various staple fibre
processes (although rayon has heretofore been chiefly imported into this
area), nitrogen fixation processes,
processes of making aluminum and
magnesium, and most recently proces!=es for trenting low-grade iron
and copper ores.
In setting up plants using these
new processes it has often been
necessary to send German engineers
to supervise construction and initial
operations. In this way Germany has
had an advantage in being thorough-

ly familiar with many of the newer
plants in Danubian and southeastern
Europe. Germany has often gained
an additional competitive advantage
by sending technical advisers free of
charge. These technicians are in a
position to encourage the further importation of German goods and ma.
chinery.
By withholding small but vital
parts of machinery, essential chemicals or catalysts, or parts of secret
processes, German engineers or the
German govP.rnment are able \"Cry
effectively to control an industry in
a less developed area-with or without h:i,•ing financial ownership. The
infiltration tactics of German engineers in areas that later formed an
objective of the Reich army has been
much publicized.
Recently both I. G. Farbeninclustrie and the Sit.'t11ens electric concern have set up new well-st1.ffed
offices of salesmen and engineers in
Turkey.
Barter transactions and trade
agreements gave Germans a great
advantage over competitors who had
to he paid in free foreign currencies
which most of the Balkans did not
possess. Briefly, the process involved
Germany's acquiring imports from
Balkan countries in return for which
they had to import German goods or
accept payments in reichsmarks
which had little value outside Ger·
many. Chemicals have always played
an important role as a foreign-trade
weapon in southeastern Europe. Balkan countries are predominently ag·
ricultural and, in spite of recently
c5tablished chemical industries, are
still largely dependent on imports,
especially of finer chemicals.
I. G. Farheninclustrie went far beyond the usual functions of a chemical enterprise when around 19.35 it
undertook the organization, for in~tanec, of oil-seed production in Ru·
mania and Bulgaria. Seeds were of·

!
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fcred to farmers of Bulgaria, Rumania, and Greece on a credit basis,
experienced German agronomists
taught the natives how to hamlle new
crops such as soybeans and flax and

agreed to buy the entire crop at prearranged prices, sometimes above
the world market prices. Through
furnishing technical Rrlvice, seeds,
fertilizers, and insecticides, I. G.
was thus able to expand its market,
and, through setting up the "Solagra"
concern, obtained the right to ex-

port Rumanian oil-seed production
exclusively to Germany.
In the industrial fiek\, advantage
was also taken of a Rumanian Jaw of
1936 granting a protective monopoly
for a limited period to new industrial
enterprises previously not found in

the rom1trv. I. G. Farbcnindustrie
acquired ii; August, 1937, the I. C. A.
(Alba) factory in Bucharest to manufacture anilin dyes, and thereby
was able to exclude competitors.
Through tl1e methods outlined
above Germany lias been able to obtain a large share of tl1e markets
and control of industries in southeastern Europe.
In the 1920s and earlv 1930s various Balkan governmei1ts tried to
gain firmer control of industries located within their borders by nationalizing the concerns and trying to
eliminate foreign capital where possible. This was difficult in view of
their own limited financial means.
BALKAN ENTENTE'S HOPES

Hopes were entertained for a while
that the Balkan Entente under the
leadership of Prague would be able
to org-anize southeastern Europe into
a unit strong enough to resist German encroachment. Under this plan,
industrialized Czechoslovakia was to
supply manufacturer{ products and
engineering skill to the industrially
Jess developed eastern partners, Yugoslavia and Rumania, who were to
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furnish raw materials. This represented an economic unit reminiscent
of the old Austria-Hungarian Empire with the difference that leadership was assigned to Czechoslovakia
instead of Austria.
In Czechoslovakia a serious attempt had been made to shift the
physical basis of production in the
Czech chemical industry from the
Sudetenland, adjoining the German
border, to safer, loyal, Czech-inhabited areas. Bata, well-known
Czech shoe-manufacturing concern,
was hoping at one time to set up an
independent Czech chemical industry in interior and eastern areas. In
fact, in 1935 a delegation reprr.senting the Czech chemical industry made
a study-trip to the United States
hoping to obtain United States cooperation for sud1 a plan. However,
such a shift was never completely
accomplished in the Czechoslovak
chemical industry.
After the Reich had annexed tl1e
Sudetenlands, the holdings of the
Aussiger Vereii1 in the Sudetic area
were reorganized in March, 1939,
into the Chemische Werke AussigFalkenau G. m. b. H., with headquarters in Dresden. The new concern is now controlled by I. G.
Farbcnindustric and th~ Chemischc
Fabrik von Heyden A. ·G. The part
remaining in Czcchqslovak territory
was merged with "Solo" Match and
Chemical Works, formerly part of
the Swedish Kreugcr trust.
In the slice of the Olsa Silesian
region taken by Poland in the autumn
of 1938 there were 15 chemical establishments employing 1,000 workers, including the Oderberg Chemical Works and a number of coke
plants. Since this area has in the meantime been taken by Germany from
Poland, control of the Oderberg
works has been taken over jointly
by Fahlberg-List A. G., Magdeburg,
and Chemische Fabrik von Heyden,
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A. G., as well as an Austrian concern,

SEIZURE OF POLISH INDUSTRY
When the rest of Poland was taken
over, its chemical production, \'alued
at $87,000,000 in 1937, was added to
that of the Reich. The largest Poli;;h
chemical concern, the United Explosives and Nitrogen Works operating the Chorzow and ).Joscice
plants, produced nitrates and a number of other heavy chemicals. It
formerly supplied one-half of the total value of chemical production of
Poland and 50 per cent of Poland's
exports. It was renamed the Oberschlesische Stickstoffwerke A. G.,
in 1940, and the capital is now entirely in German hands, being taken
over by the Werke des General
Gcuvernements A. G., part oi the
state-controlled Hermann Goering
concern.
I. G. Farbcn has participated in
several of the new companies and is
cooperating with the Pless combine
in former Polish Upper Silesia in the
chemical utilization of Silesian coal.
'Whereas some chemical factories
have been taken over by German private companies, in general German
policy has been to establish new
~upervisory companies-the so-called
Ost-ges,•llschafte11, divided into trust
and operating companies for entire
industries, as soda and alkalies,
chemicals,
nitrogen
compounds,
superphosphates, and soap.
The Reich's procedure in gaining
control of the chemical industry in
the area from the headwaters of the
Danube to the Black Sea has been
varied to ~uit the circumstances. The
incorporation of Austrian industries
in 1938 presented no great problem.
The integration of the Suclcten chemical industries in October, 1938, was
aided by the existence of the Aussiger Verein, which already dominate<! the entire industry both in Sudetic areas and in the remaining

parts of Bohcmia-;'o,[oravia, which
were taken by the Reich in March.

1939.
In Slovakia, separated from the
rest of CzechosloYakia and set up as
an ''independent" puppet state, the
Slovak branch of the International
concern Dvllarnit ~ohle of Bratislava
(Pre:.shurJi-), <!.n alliliate of I. G. Farben, was a chief factor in the process.
Slovak Dynamit Nolie] in turn aided
in obtaining control of the Croat ~eg
mcnt of Yugoslavia. ~[uch of the
former Yug-oslav chemical industry
is located in the now "independent"
Kingdom of Croatia. Yugo5lavia Jost
~ome of its chemical industries to
areas occupied by Bulgaria and Hun.i:;ary, and part directly to the Reich
in areas of the lJnterstcicrmark
which had belonged to Austria before the First World War and which
have now been directly incorporated
in the Reich.
In Hungary, already cooperating
with the Reich for some time, increased trade and private company
transactions have strengthened German control. The same is true of
Bulgaria. In Rnmania, where consid·
erable foreign capital was represented in the industry, a nmnher of direct tramactions have recently occurrec\, anrl the Government has acceded to German pres~ure, In occupied Greece where there arc only
four large chemical companie~, German control ha~ been assured largely
through forcibly taking onr Greek
banks which have an interest in these
concerns.
Jn Turkey the :.ituation has not yet
crntallized, and the chemical foreign
tritde has shifted with the fortunes
of war. Infiltration tactics and the
German-Tmkish trade ag-reemenb
may po~sihly indicate the Reich's intentions in this direction. Similarly,
the Near East, including Turkey,
Cyprus, Egypt, Palestine, Iran, and
Iraq, which now import four-fifths

GERMAN INDUSTRIAL OCTOPUS
of their chemicals, are becoming the
subject of the same kind of "studies"
started a decac\e ago by German and
especially I. G. Farber. economists in
the countries of southeastern Europe.
Jn Cl'ntral Europe it is not uncommon for large corporations, because of their financial resources
and their interest in the continuous

a\'ailahility of raw materials, to engage in production outside the field

of chemicals as usually defined. This
partly explains why chemical companies operate coal mines, produce

synthetic motor fuel, synthetic rubber, synthetic textiles, and light
metals - and alloys. They supply
chemicals needed for and often en-

gagccl in metallurgical production,
and also have financial interests in
related industries. This id{'a has carried over to soutl1eastern Europe.
where, in addition to trade promotion, German chemical and allied
metallurgical concerns are interested
in the fullest possible exploitation of
mineral resources.
WORLD-WIDE SUPER-TRUST

I. G. Farhenind11strie, controlling
more than half of Germany's chemical production, is one of the largest
corporations in the world. lt has
world-wide interests in the chemical
field and is the outstanding instrument of the German government in
llilifying the continental chemical industry. The recent expamion of its
capital stock to 1,165,000,000 rcichsmarks-to which must be added other
investments, to give one an idea of
the true size of the concern-reflects the increased foreign holdings
in
1\J.....js - controlled
territories.
Through its Prcssburg subsidiary,
Dvnamit Nobel, leading chemical
cOncern of Slovakia, which doubled
its capital in January of this year, it
is constantly acquiring additional
holdings in southeastern Europe.
The mammoth State-controlled
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Hermann Goering Works, in which I.
G. Farhen also had a small founding
intere!".t, originally established in
1937 to mine and refine domestic lowgrndc iron ores in Germany and later
in Austria, has expanded its program tremendously to other industrial hranches, including the chemical field. It has taken over certain
Polish chemical plants and has acted
as chief contractor for some of the
procluction of occupied territories,
mainly in the metallurgical field. A
subsidiary of the Goering concern is
the huge newly established Sudetenlaendische Treibstoffwerke A. G.,
capitalized at 200,000,000 reichsmarks, to manufacture synthetic gasoline from brown coal under the I.
G. Farben Bcrgius process in the
area around Brux in the Sudctenlands.
To control more effectively the
production and distrihution of badly
needed petroleum, the Reich set up
the Kontinentale Ocl A. G. (Con~
tincntal Oil Corporation) in Berlin
early in 1941 with an original capital of 80.000,000 reichsm1rks (ncrninal!y $32,000,000) which, it was
announced, would be expanded later
to correspond to the scope of its future operntions. I. G. F:lrben, as
well as Braunkoh!c Benzin A. G.,
synthetic-motor-fuel concern, aml
Vcreinigtr Stahlwerke, steel company, which also has some chemical
interests, and other large German
industrial and banking interests were
founding members of this concern.
It is already exploiting the oil output of A xis-controlled EuroJ.ie, including Rumanian wells which were
owned largely by British and Dutch,
French, Belgian, rind American comp:1nil's.
This trust is drawing up plans to
operate-some day-the va~t oil fields
of the Soviet Union, Iran, and Iraq.
Some Germans regard the announcements of this oil company as grand-
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iose Z11k1mfts-J.'1usik-music of the

future-especially in the ligl1t of
Germany's precipitate retreat from
oil production in southeastern Europe at the end of the Firi;t World
War.
To investigate and develop ore deposits, the Gesellschaft zur Erforschung Auslaendischer Erzvorkommen m. b. H. (Foreign Ore Deposit Dc\•elopment Co.) was formed

in 1937 in Berlin. Yugoslavia was
the first country in which this com-

pany began carrying out its program
of developing foreign ore deposits.
Control of great forests of Po\anrl,

Czed1oslovakia, Hungary, Rumania,
and Yugoslavia, and

the

depen-

dence of Scandinavian producers, has
already given the Reich a monopoly

in the timber, woodpulp, and rayon
and synthetic-textile-fiber fields.
The Studien-Gesellschaft fuer Metallgewinnung A. G., a joint subsidiary of I. G. and the Deutsche Magncsit A. G., has been conducting intensive research during the past year
with Austrian magnesite deposits, the
larg"est in Europe outside the Soviet
Union, and vital for Germany's production of magnesium as well as
firebricks and crucibles. I. G. Farben
and the Wintershall potash concern
are Germany's chief producers of

magnesium and its alloys. Control of
other magnesite output in Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, and Hungary
gives the !lfagnesite cartel, and Germany, an almost complete European
monopoly.
A new million-reichsmark company, Sucdost !IIagnesit G. m. b. H.
was recently formed by leading German and Austrian producers to es.
tablish, lease, and operate magnesite
plants, presumably in Austria an~
Yugoslavia.

OVERSEA PROJECTS
That I. G. Farhen's sights are set
beyond the continent of Europe is
si.e;nifirantly inc\icatc<l in tlie recent
establishment of the Fluszspatwerke
G. m. b. H., with a capital of 800,000
reichsrnarks, to •11ine and manufacture ftuorspar and other fluorides,
used in making optical glass, glass
jewelry, and, more important, in
making steel and aluminum. The new
company was formed jointly with ·
Ruetgers company, coal-tar producer
in the Reich and Czeclmslm·akia. Its
ohject is to develop fhtorspar de- ,
posits in Germ;iny, t11e world's second largest producer, ancl other European countries, "and oversea ter·
rilories belonging to continental
~tates."

